Abstract A realistic new sediment-laden water prediction computer model was developed. In this model unsteady non-uniform flow computations were incorporated. Using this model, flooding flow-sediments were simulated and compared to earlier research including hydrologic engineering centre (HEC-series) computer models. Uncertain value of parameters and errors in flow-sediment transport equation in existing coupled flow-sediment models were studied. Sensitive nonlinear flow-sediment terms simplified in linear models and state of non-uniform sediment laden flooding flows in loosed boundaries were considered. The new applied modeling of flooding sediment-water transport simulation was tested with data of three rivers and relative merits of the various techniques involved in full phases of flow-sediment in loosed boundaries for real river situations were discussed. Uncertain values of sensitive parameters were investigated through sensitivity analysis of flow-sediment parameters in three hydrologic catchments. Results of numerical analysis were compared to field observations relying on the accuracy of the developed model. Uncertainties and errors involved in; numerical scheme, hydraulic-sediment parameters, the out-reach output, flooding sediment-laden water characteristics, peak outflow, time increments, depth, speed of floods were found rather sensitive to the solution of problems. Computed grid size intervals and the peak outflows increased with space step and decreased with time step. Errors of in-reach parameters, the peak inflow hydrograph and roughness coefficient highlighted out-reach output.
Introduction
Morphological computations, sediment erosion, deposition in streams having non-uniform loosed boundaries require the sediment-flow discharge computation based on real field data conditions. Investigations have been focused on extending uniform rigid boundaries concepts to the non-uniform mobile bed flow-sediment transport problems. Available prediction equations are established based on experimental data having many empirical and constant parameters with uncertain magnitudes, often required to be fixed, none of them can be used for real river data problems in confidence [1] . This research focused on the real field data conditions, considered natural streams with the flow variations and cross-sectional geometry changes. The graded bed materials and flow-sediment equations used for loosed boundaries were modified here for flooding sediment prediction. Natural rivers data were used for bed-evolution in natural streams, and sediment continuity equation was employed for each grain involved in loosed graded bed materials. Effects of non-uniformity, influences of water and sediment interaction, simulation of bed level changes for each size fraction, hydraulic sorting through updating the composition of bed material with respect to time were considered. The results of this study can provide an efficient computer modeling technique in prediction and management of the water resources, environment conservation and soil-water engineering practices particularly in arid hydrologic regions where most of the intensive flooding flow-sediment motion takes place [2] [3] [4] .
Most of existing computer models, coupled models (coupled flow-sediment partial differential equations), uncoupled models (water separated from sediment transport equations), linear models (simplified non-linear hyperbolic terms in nonlinear partial flow-sediment transport equations) and HECseries computer software have not considered the non-uniformity effects for computing sediment discharge by size fractions. Methodologies used are complicated in handling flood data and predicting sediment so that recently a large number of modified techniques have been established and used in recently developed numerical models [2] [3] [4] . Based on Einstein's concept and a further modification of Duboy's type formula, in an early research Meyer-Peter and Muller developed an algorithm for transport of each size fraction [5] . This bed load formula was more suitable for coarse grains, for which the suspended load was generally separated. Due to the simple nature of this formula it has not lost much of its popularity and is widely used after many decades in flow-sediment computer modeling. The modified Meyer-Peter and Muller method, derived under equilibrium conditions, has shown good quantitative behavior for high transport rates. The transport rate for each size class depends on its representation in the parent bed material and the applied shear stress. There is, however, not any reported study to establish this formula for non-uniform material with lower shear stresses.
Karim introduced a total load equation, separating suspended and bed loads. The sediment discharge was computed based on the mean size of the sediments and then distributed to each size fraction by a distribution relation. Modification to his developed total load transport for graded sediments is possible, but the friction factor on sediment transport is decoupled from the full system of sediment routing equations, the correction factor is recognized as a hiding factor. Karim's formula is relatively simple which has gained wide acceptance as reported in Akbari [5] .
The Ackers and White uniform sediment transport formula can be modified for mixed grain sediments, but it takes a longer procedure to follow. For widely graded sediments the bed material grading curve should be used, a number of size fractions must be determined, for the estimated total bed load transport, factoring the sediment transport of each size fraction by the percentage that size fraction is of the total bed material sample, summing up the factored sediment transport rates, the lengthy calculation procedures are required in this formula which are not error free.
Many researchers reported that the Ackers and White is one of the most widely used formulae as compared to this and six other formulae and is shown that this formula was the best for lowland rivers with bed slope of less than 1% [6, 7] .
Yang et al. [8] compared the performance of the modified Ackers-White and Karim's formulae applied to four rivers [9] . He showed that, Karim's formula which takes into account of the sheltering effect is not a better predictor than the Ackers and White (which does not need a hiding function). A simple reason might be due to the derivation of the Ackers and White formula which is based on a relatively realistic range of sediment size (0.04-8 mm) and bed slope (S < 1%). This formula is also more conservative for suspended loads (fine to medium sands); whereas in most of the river cases, the major loads (90-95%) are these kinds of sediments.
According to author's recently based analysis and research, a large number of modified formulae have been introduced and used in many numerical computer models, covered demands in a large extent, compatible with today's advanced technology. Most of the methodologies used have shown to be lagging behind and are not fully compatible with field data circumstances. However, in this paper a model is developed for analysis of uncertainties in the prediction of floods, using full phase of flow-sediment non-linear movements. These include one phase and two phases of flow-sediment motion to study what are involved in loosed bed graded sediment materials in real river situations. The field data from three rivers are used. The latest version of the complete solution to flood sediment routing problems is applied and some sediment routing examples studied. The relative merits of the various models are also discussed.
Methodology
Changing climate, flooding became acute for most of the world (e.g. Poland, 2010, Australia, 2011). This research study has a program allowing predicting how rivers will flow, which would be of utmost importance for authorities governing the near river to prevent damages to civil engineering infrastructures, agricultural lands, irrigational establishments, rural areas and even suburban human life.
A system of governing equations for flow-sediment transport through rivers was derived by application of the basic physical laws of conservation of momentum and conservation of mass to the water and sediment flow.
Flooding sediment-laden water equation:
Dynamic equation for flooding flow of sediment-laden water:
Frictional slope for loose boundary channels was expressed in a general form of Manning as:
where, the roughness parameter a was optimized. Parameters used in the above equations are: Q is the discharge; A is the area of cross-section; R is the hydraulic radius, A d is the volume of sediment deposited/eroded per unit length of channel; x is the distance along the channel; t is the time; q l is the lateral flow per unit length of channel; b is the momentum correction factor; g is the acceleration due to gravity; T is the channel top width and S is the bed slope. The above set of equation requires two supplementary equations for their solution. Resistance and sediment prediction equation relate frictional slope S f and sediment discharge to hydraulic and geometrical variables. Based on comparisons carried out by many researchers throughout the literatures the sediment transport equation of Ackers and White [1] reported as one of the most reliable formula. Hence, as a part of this study, it was decided to use this equation as one of the sediment transport formulae for development of the numerical model. With reference to a number of research works [4, 7] it was felt relevant to look at a simple sediment transport formula and optimize the parameters included in a river flow-sediment model by the use of field data. So the following form of the equation which is developed and used by authors [5] for non-uniform sediments is presented here:
where, y is hydraulic depth, d is different sediment size diameter available in a river bed, the non-dimensional sediment discharge, Q s takes into account movement of different grains available in a river bed and is equivalent to the Ackers-White Q s which is also non-dimensional. a 1 and b are optimized sediment parameters which are equivalent to the Ackers-White [1] major sediment parameters, calibration of these parameters made with comparing two sediment discharge quantities equal. Such simplified forms of the equations are acceptable when the parameters are specifically fitted to a particular real river data situation by optimization methods [5] . Comparing the performance of this equation with the Ackers-White applied to the studied areas, this equation worked well. Prior to optimization a sensitivity analysis was necessary to specify the basic value of computed parameters by developed computer model before implementing the exchange of parameters for a specified area under large or small dynamic routing. Under exchange of one parameter a single variable was changed and other parameters were kept as the same basic values. Changes were due to the range of parameters occurring in the studied area. Basic values including probable values for the cross-sectional flows with a trapezoidal side slope of 1:1 was considered in accordance with lands specifications. Roughness coefficient was estimated using Manning adopted Chow [4] . Flow rate calculation made by numerical integration of the Simpson rule [8, 10] 
where M is the number data; and T is the total routing time. Following Eq. (6) was used to determine sensitivity of model output results with any error introduced by inputting uncertain values of parameters:
where S is the sensitivity index; I 2 , I 1 , are the smallest and the largest amounts of input parameters and O 2 , O 1 are output values corresponding to I 2 , I 1 , respectively. Negative sensitivity index indicated smaller output value in exchange with larger input parameters. Results are provided for exchange of different input parameters. Values of sensitivity index are given in percentage, the effect of model input parameters introduced by errors significantly has changed output results, such as flow rate volume, peak discharge, time to peak flows, depth and velocity. Effects of any change in length, roughness, bed slope, and weighting factor parameters on the output hydrograph are discussed.
Results and discussion
This study implies major issues: hydraulic of sediment-laden water movement, changes in river's characteristics, due to sediment deposition and created obstacles by human and river basin improvement works. Bed gradation, degradation along the river reach, a well-known problem, particularly was simulated by the developed model. The bed level changes simulated by two sediment discharge predictors were compared in Fig. 1 . Good agreement was observed between the results from these formulae. A developed simplified formula Eq. (1) with adjusted parameters worked well in the new applied model. The developed algorithm primarily was best fitted, with errors free parameters, compared to the Ackers-White, suited for optimization purposes. The result of predictions was shown to be satisfactory, accurate, widely applicable, more convenient numerical solution, optimized values of certain parameters involved in the process, less complicated approach to sediment routing. Comparing performances, in every model, there are many parameters involved, the preparation of a technique, particularly for real rivers, for which it is difficult to obtain accurate values a priori, the sensitivity analysis of major parameters affecting the solution procedures, application of computer, optimization methods for fixing best errors free values, adopted by authors [4] are preferred. This kind of approach is suitable for uncertainty adjustment of flood parameters in hydrologic catchments [8, 10] .
Three major flooding sediment-laden water problems were planned and programmed with the hand written code and tested with the measured field data from three catchments. Accuracy, stability and convenience in application of the developed model were compared with field observations that have agreed well. Characteristics of the rivers' reaches and results of flooding sediments and flow predictions are presented in Figs. 1-3 . Sediment transport predicted in Fig. 1 developed by Eq. (1) incorporated different sediment settling velocity approaches. Comparing the predicted results by well-known standard Ackers-White predictor has shown satisfactory agreements. The hydraulic magnitudes of parameters were adopted from hydrographs in Figs. 2 and 3 . The values of peak outflow hydrograph calculated numerically, observed by data measurements, are shown to be 27.8 and 27.6 m 3 /s, respectively, for the Sarbaz River. The time to peak-discharge in both reaches was the same as of the observation values. The flow rate calculated by the model has shown having errors in both Sarbaz and Karoon Rivers. Based on sediment-laden water mass balance equations, the estimation indicated, the model accuracy in satisfaction with the continuity equation. The data series analyzed in this study, the model proved to work under different conditions, handling various input variables, matched well with the values of observations. Freezi River, the third part of the study, was undertaken for sensitivity analysis of uncertain and incorrect values of major parameters affecting the flow-sediments within a reach. Freezi River in Kashfrood basin was selected since having the maximum recorded instantaneous discharge at hydrometric stations for over a period of 35 years collected data. In nondeveloped countries having such a collected data is an excellent choice. Several tests were made; turning points for random data were employed to make sure that data were homogeneous. Different distributions such as Pearson-III (P-III); Three-Parameter Lognormal (LN3); Normal; Two-Parameter Lognormal (LN2); gamma; and Log-Pearson-III (LP-III) were used for obtaining flood variations with respect to different returns periods [11, 12] . Fig. 4 shows the processing data. Finally, LN3 with Probability Weighted Moments (PWM) method has shown to be the ideal choice due to the minimum standard error, coordinating observation values with computational values for the estimated instantaneous discharge. Maximum discharge based on return periods of 10, 100 and 1000-year were calculated, and flood hydrographs for peak values were estimated using Soil Conservation Service (SCS) method. Information required for this method were: the CN, curve number equal to 85, time to concentration and lag estimated as 4.82 and 2.71 h, respectively.
With respect to sensitivity analysis, the following results have been significant:
Results of computer modeling application showed that sensitivity to any change in the flood abrupt and inflow hydrograph had the most effects on the outflow hydrograph. The roughness parameter was the second most sensitive which has affected the problem via momentum equation.
The sensitivity analysis for prediction of flood parameters was made. Incorrect input computed parameters by the developed model affected flood volume, peak discharge and base flow. This is a justification for the accuracy of the model and satisfying continuity equation.
Effects of loosed boundaries changed the bed characteristic, average width, bed slope, and side slope has shown little effects on the model outputs. However, the effects of average width, bed slope and side slope on flooding sediment-laden waters were considerable.
As shown in Figs. 2-6, effects of introducing computing errors in computer modeling on the bed width, side slope, base flow, time to peak, had influence on the variation of parameters such as reach length, roughness, time and spatial weighting factor parameters. Errors due to velocity with respect to peak-discharge affected bed slope, roughness and peak inflow hydrograph significantly, shown to be highly sensitive.
Karoon River flooding sediment provided a wider reach length with greater space and time step. It was possible to have observed field values against the calculated ones. Changes in the reach length and weighting factors with respect to time and space in numerical computing grid networks affected the time to peak. Introduced errors changed average width and side slope and affected flow depth proportional to peak-discharge. Uncertain values for bed slope and roughness affected velocity proportional to peak-discharge, changed peak inflow hydrograph and affected peak outflow hydrograph. Incorrect reach length affected roughness, bed slope and weighted parameters had the most effect on the output hydrograph. Attenuation to peak-discharge was highlighted with increasing roughness while it was reduced with increasing bed slope. Increasing weighting factors and flood abrupt was more scattered and reduced the peak-discharge. Applications have indicated the obvious advantage for the employed developed model.
Sensitivity of dynamic water-sediment prediction model to uncertain parameters with incorrect values was performed. Series of tests exchanged, Dt values against Dx were evaluated. A constant value of Dx with different values of Dt was also repeated for the peak outflow hydrograph variations. The effect of time step changes on computational values, compared to observed ones, was based on Task Committee ASCE, recommended and used by Nash-Sutcliffe criterion for testing the goodness of the highly flooding flow simulation by computer model [5] .
Changing Dx had slight effects on the peak discharge. This was due to Dx and peak-discharge showed to have quadratic curve relationship with high correlation coefficient.
Changing Dt and Dx together had the greater impact on the peak-discharge. Dt and the peak discharge is shown to have a linear relationship with high correlation coefficients.
Changes on Dx had no effect on time to peak, although the change on Dt had variation on the time to peak. However, the changes shown had not followed a special trend. 
Conclusions
This study is a part of continued computer modeling research work carried on earlier and developed here [2] [3] [4] [5] . In the present study a comprehensive computer scheme was employed to solve the Saint-Venant equations for flooding sediment laden flow, including sediment continuity equations. Flooding, a powerful agent, analyzed by giant computer numerical modeling for sediment-laden water transport, erosion, sediment deposition, rivers bed gradation, degradation in three missled basins, and drought regions was investigated. To ensure the accuracy, stability, and convenience with the precision of the developed model, field data from Sarbaz, Karoon, and Freezi Rivers were used and tested satisfactorily. In accordance to sensitivity analysis of parameters affecting the process of flood progression in a river reach, data of Freezi River were used as a case study. The results indicated impacts of the peak inflow hydrograph and roughness variations, on the solution of the problem as well as on the other parameters such as bed width, bed slope, and side slope, weighting factors, reach length and base flow on model output were considerable. Also sensitivity of developed computer model to grid sizes was studied, the results showed that the peak outflow was increased with space step, while it was decreased with time step.
